







































In general, frost generation on cooled surfaces have a harmful influence on prevention of heat exchange as well 
as falling frosts can cause contamination of some medical or daily products. The countermeasure of frost growth on 
the surfaces achieve by heating those surface by electronic heaters even if it is refrigerator. To enhance eco-friendly 
electronic devices which have heat exchanger, the surface design to prevent or detach frost from itself is highly 
required. In the current study, micro-texturing and wettability of the surface were hypothesized to have significant 
influence on growth process of frost. Several surfaces were prepared such as a lotus leaf which is famous material 
for natural texturing, and line and space type texturing which was manufactured on the silicon wafers. In the 
environmental scanning electron microscope equipped peltier device behind of sample can generate frost on the 
specimen surface, hence, in-situ SEM observation of micro frost was conducted. In the case of hydrophilic surface, 
frost quickly grew on everywhere with low contact angle to the surface, and then the observation area was covered 
by frost. On the other hand, if we conducted same procedure to obtain frost on hydrophobic surface, the contact angle  
toward the surface was higher than hydrophilic one and growth speed of frost was lower than hydrophilic surface. 
From the observation, the frost on hydrophobic surface grew without enhancing their contact area between frost and 
the lotus surface. In the case of frost grew on hydrophobic surface, the frost did not grow with widen the contact area 
between lotus leaf. To determine the accommodate micro-texture design, different width and depth of texturing was 
applied to observe, then the appropriate gap was determined between 2 to 8 m. The gap could minimize a contact 
area between frost and cooled surface which could decrease adhesion force. 
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動を 5回行うごとに深さ方向のステージを 0.5 mず





ブレードは幅約 20 m を用い，一つの溝を切り込ん
だのち，溝と直角方向に約 40 m 送り，再度切り込
みを繰り返し行って作製した．結果として得られた
深さは約 110 mであった．試験片は約 5 mm角に切
り出され，ESEM内の冷却ステージ上に配置された試
験片ホルダ上にカーボン両面テープにより固定され





















Fig. 1   The schematic image of line width, space width 























Fig. 2   The schematic image of ESEM chamber inside. 
Specimen was set on the Cu alloy holder which has 15 degree 
angle from vertical axis. The holder was cooled by peltier 


























Fig. 3   The frosting process SEM observation of 
hydrophilic treatment silicon wafer (smooth surface with 
Ra: 1 nm) (a) at the very beginning of frost generation,  
(b) frosting started, (c) the frost covered surface, and (d) 













Fig. 4   The frosting process SEM observation of 
hydrophobic treatment silicon wafer (smooth surface with 
Ra: 1 nm) (a) at the very beginning of frost generation,  
(b) frosting started, (c) the frost covered surface, and (d) 
frost layer covered the whole surface. 
Table 1   The several texturing scales of line width, space 
width, and space depth prepared by EB, UVD and D method. 
Line width Space width Space depth
EB(Electron Beam) 1 1 0.3
UVD(Ultra-Vibration Digging) 9 9 7
D (Dicing )14 14 44 110
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Fig. 5   The frosting process SEM observation of 
hydrophilic treatment silicon wafer (rough surface with 
Ra: 1 m) (a) at the very beginning of frost generation, (b) 
frosting growing, (c) the frost conflicted each other, and 












Fig. 6   The frosting process SEM observation of 
hydrophobic treatment silicon wafer (rough surface with 
Ra: 1 m) (a) at the very beginning of frost generation, (b) 
frosting growing, (c) the frost enlarged respectively, and 
(d) each frost combined together. 
 
3.2  蓮の葉試験片着霜観察結果 
親水剤を塗布した蓮の葉表面への微小霜成長の観
察結果を Fig. 7(a)～(d)に示す．蓮の葉表面には幅が


















































Fig. 7   The frosting process SEM observation of 
hydrophilic treatment lotus leaf (a) without any frost on 
the surface at the very beginning, (b) frosting started 
between the asperities, (c) the frost covered asperities and 
(d) flat frost was built on the asperities. The arrow shows 
the same position. 
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3.3  EB試験片着霜観察結果 
 微小霜成長の観察結果を Fig. 9(a)～(b)に示す．霜
成長前の表面（Fig. 9(a)）には電子線描画により作製













































3.5  D試験片着霜観察結果 
 Fig. 11(a)～(b)に，ダイサーにより加工した 14 m
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Fig. 8   The frosting process SEM observation of 
hydrophobic treatment lotus leaf (a) without any frost on 
the surface at the very beginning, (b) frosting started on 
the asperities, (c) the frost did not stack between asperities 
and (d) dot frost was built on the asperities. The arrow 
shows the same position. 
10 m 
Fig. 9   The frosting process SEM observation of 
hydrophobic treatment EB pattern (a) without any frost 
on the surface at the very beginning and (b) frosting 
started. 
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Fig. 10   The frosting process SEM observation of 
hydrophobic treatment UVD method (a) without any 
frost on the surface at the very beginning, (b) frosting 
started on between lines, (c) the frost enlarged over 










のような 44 m の溝幅では，霜の成長にとってテク
スチャリングの影響はほぼないことが明らかである． 
 
3.5  I試験片着霜観察結果 
 シリコン基板を 2 枚隣り合うように貼り合わせた
試験片を用い，溝深さを見かけ無限大とした場合の
















































































Fig. 11   The frosting process SEM observation of 
hydrophobic treatment D method (a) some frost on the 
surface at the beginning and (b) grown frost. 
(a) (b) 2 4 
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Fig. 12 The frosting process SEM observation of 
hydrophobic treatment I method of 5 m space (a) some 
frost on the surface at the beginning, (b) grown frost,   
(c) the tip of frost as shown by arrow 1 grew across the 
space and (d) the enlargement of (c). 
Fig. 13   The frosting process SEM observation of 
hydrophobic treatment I method of 2.5 m space (a) some 
frost on the surface at the beginning, (b) grown frost,   
(c) the tip of frost grew across the space and (d) .  









Fig. 14   The optimum line and space width of micro-
texturing to prevent frost growing into space area. 
: Frost grew vertical direction to the surface 
: Frost went into the micro-texturing 





研究で用いた各溝試験片の中で I2.5 及び I5 の溝幅の
みを変更した試験片の場合，溝内部への霜の侵入は
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